18% LOWER RPM SPEED

Indmar engines get 85% fewer warranty calls compared to when WakeCraft used
PCM engines.

Under surf conditions, WakeCraft boats operate at up to a 18% lower RPM speed.
This means better fuel efficiency and less engine wear and tear.

ULTRA-LOW EMISSION
RATINGS

67% MORE FUEL EFFICIENT

All Indmar engines achieve ultra-low emission ratings from California Air Resources
Board (CARB), the strictest emission standards in North America.

100 YEARS

Indmar & WakeCraft brings teen decades of marine experience to the table, including
numeros of victories.

Under surf conditions, WakeCraft boats are up to 67% more fuel efficient than
Ski Nautique boats.

$2625 IN SAVINGS

Because Indmar engines are up to 67% more fuel efficient than PCM engines when
set up for surfing, that translates into a savings of $2625 per 100 hours on the water.

the exact WakeCraft model.
INDMAR: built with off the shelf parts, installed stock in numerous brands.

95.8% CLEANER

INDMAR: custom built exclusively for WakeCraft. Each is precision tuned for

The Indmar 7.4L is the most powerful naturally aspirated engine in a towboat.

MORE HORSEPOWER

The Indmar 6.0L and 6.2L both offer more horsepower than the PCM at a
comparable size. PCM’s 6.2L 390 V8 is nearly beaten in torque
and horsepower by the smallest Indmar 5.7L V8.

MOST RELIABILITY

The Indmar 5.7L provides industry-leading horsepower at its block size and the
most reliability in any marine engine ever built.

Under surf conditions WakeCraft boats release up to 95.8% less carbon monoxide
than comparable Malibu, Axis Nautique boats.

5 STEPS VS. 11 STEPS

WAKECRAFT ZRwake and ZR8 Surf System requires 3 steps to surf.
AXIS A22 with Surf Gate requires 11 steps to surf.

38% MORE WAVE ENERGY

The BLADE Surf System creates up to 38% more wave energy (measured in rider push)
than Surf Gate on Malibu and Axis boats.

OUTPERFORMED SURF GATE

The WakeCraft’s BLADE outperformed Surf Gate on every Malibu model in every boat size class.

www.wakecraft.com since 1969

https://www.mercurymarine.com/sv/choose-your-country/ since 1939
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The largest recreational Ilmor marine engine releases less carbon monoxide than
the smallest Indmar block.

2015 BUYER’S GUIDE

LESS CARBON MONOXIDE

EXCLUSIVE FOR WAKECRAFT
MOST POWERFUL

WakeCraft

85% FEWER WARRANTY CALLS

